Report is written by:
Resident Assistants
Resident Directors
University Police
Faculty /Staff
Students
Community members

and referred to:
**Housing and Residential Life** or
**Student Life Office**

Student is sent a notice of charges and is asked to call and schedule a pre-hearing meeting time.

Student chooses hearing type:
-immediate hearing at the pre-hearing meeting
or
-scheduled hearing with hearing officer, hearing panel or judicial conduct board

Student receives decision and completes sanctions.

or
Student does not complete sanctions, the student is in “contempt” and may face new charges or be suspended from the University.

or
Student appeals decision, and it goes before appellate body.

Refer to the UMD Student Handbook:
http://www.umassd.edu/studenthandbook
for more information

Appeal is heard (reviewed) by: Lisa Evaneski, Michael Laliberte
or University Appellate Board or UAB appeals officer

*Appeal may be denied*

*or*

*the case may be dropped, sanction increased or reduced,*

*or student may be granted a new hearing.*